
| Political Pot-Pie, jr

A political revolution in King
county among the Republicans is
imminent from the look of things at
present. The Pie-maker heard a
number of prominent politicians
talking on the streets this week, and
they freely admitted that they had
all the Piperdom that they wanted,
and proposed to stand. "The politi-
cal fight of Ankeny and Wilson must
be eliminated from King county pol-
itics, and that brace of Ankeny
strikers, who are evidently using his
money to continue corrupting 4 the
political affairs in King county to its
detriment, must and willbe sat down
upon like a ton of bricks. The old-
line Republicans in King county
are quite able to think and act for
their own best interest without their
aid, and if their aid continues to
keep up the political disturbance
that it has for the past two years,
then the sooner their aid is dispensed
with the better for King county.
We need no more political bosses,
and we will not have them."

nan
Speaking about political bosses

reminds the Pie-maker of what a
well-known old-time politician said
in this connection the other day: "I
have watched things very closely
since I have been in King county,
and that is no short time, and for a
general thing I find that political
bosses do not last very long, in other
words, they are short-lived. The
greatest political boss that King
county has ever had was Leigh Hunt,
who ruled for six years with an iron
hand, but he -.went to pieces like a
house on fire, not only as a political
boss, but financially as well. Other
political bosses, who have prior and
since appeared in the political arena,
did not last over two years. With
the aid of the Post-Intelligencer and
thousands of dollars of Turner-An-
ker^ money the Pipers managed to
ride rough shod over the Republi-
cans of King county for two short
years, but they have gone the ways
of the world, and if they have not yet
quite gone, they are heading that way
very rapidly. This 'brace' possibly
lived longer than they otherwise
would have, owing to the fact that
they kept on their string a man, who
in the past, has been very popular
with the masses and was content with
holding an office, and this man those
fellows used as a political stool-
pigeon. It will be a good while, in
my opinion, before , another boss
comes to the front, and King county
is the gainer thereby."
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The fight for political supremacy
in King county among the Demo-
crats is equally as formidable as that
among the Republicans. The Pie-
maker sometimes talks politics to
Democrats as well as Republicans,
and this he did one day this week,
and elicited the following from a
well-known Democrat, who figures
quite conspicuously in Democratic
circles: "Of course you are not in-
terested in the Democratic scrap in
this county, Mr. Pie-maker, for you
Republicans have troubles of your
own, but I want to say to you that
the Godwin faction is going to win
in the coming Democratic scrap two
to one. Lee Hart may be an astute
politician, but mark these words, he
has run up against the real thing in
bucking J. W. Godwin. Never think
for a minute that the Godwinites, as
you have been pleased to dub them,
are allowing the grass to grow under
their feet in this fight, and they will
win hands down, the Review to the
contrary notwithstanding.
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In reply to a question as to

whether the appointing of War
Horse White as supreme judge
would strengthen or weaken the
Godwinites, the following reply
came: "Itwill strengthen them. It
is true that White was not in fac-
tional sympathy with the God-
winites, nor were others who aspired
to the honor, and the selecting of
White, who could hardly be said to
be in full sympathy with the Demo-
cratic party, owing to his rabid
statements on expansion, has made
some very sore spots among our op-
position, and those men and their
friends will now help to turn the
faction down that was responsible for
White's appointment. You yourself
remember when Mr. White was so
outspoken on the expansion ques-
tion that it was very questionable as
to whether he would support Bryan
or McKinley, and his resignation as
a member of the national Demo-
cratic committee from this state was
asked for by Democrats, who were
Democrats under all conditions.
You just watch and wait, and you
will see what I here predict will
come out as true as gold."

The Pie-maker notes that the
Piper-Ankeny club with a McKin-

ley mask on has begun to make an
aggressive fight to continue to keep
up a political disturbance among the
Republicans in this city and county.
Within the week past a large banner
has been hung across Second avenue
advising the people that the McKin-
ley club is the only Republican or-
ganization in Seattle that Republi-
cans can attend and be in the swim.
Money is said to make the mare go,
but unless the men furnishing the
money to make these asses run put a
stop to it, they willhear "something
drap," and "drap" awfully hard, be-
fore another year is with us.
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Candidates for the various county

offices have begun to shoot up like
mushrooms, both in the city and in
the county. That's right, fellows, do
not be afraid to let the community
know that you are candidates for an
office. Do not try to slip in by the
twist of the wrist or the wrist might
twist the wrong way and let the
other fellow in. Announce your-
selves and let your candidacy be dis-
cussed and you will in all human
probability fare much better—that
is, if you are worthy of the place you
seek.

Rfll

It is learned incidentally that
there willbe not less than a baker's
dozen of candidates for the position
of county autitor, half as many for
that of county treasurer, equally as
many for the position of county
clerk, quite as many for sheriff, and
a dozen or more for prosecuting at-
torney, with but two in the field thus
far for county assessor. This enum-
eration, however, is confined solely
to the Republican side of the house.
The long list of candidates for supe-
rior judges was detailed last week by
the Pie-maker, and with what is here
said as to candidates itwill be readily
seen that there willbe no scarcity of
candidates next fall for every place
on the ticket. A nomination is al-
most equal to an election this year,
think a number of the Republicans,
hence this wild scramble to get a
nomination on the Republican
ticket.
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On reading the report of the

senate committee turning W. A.
Clark, of Montana, out of the United
States senate, to which he flagrantly
bought his way, by corrupting votes
enough to assure his election, it is
not to be wondered at that the Re-
publican delegates to the next na-
tional convention from this state
passed a resolution to the effect that
a plank be put in the next national
Republican platform that congress
submit an amendment to the various
states, to be voted on by the people,
"that United States senators be
elected by direct vote of the people.*'
Here is one reform that is sadly
needed, and the sooner it becomes a
law the sooner will senatorial cor-
ruption cease. Not a single United
States senator for some years past
elected from a Western state, but
what a public scandal followed, and
either an investigation or a therat-
ened one was indulged in by the leg-
islature electing him. Corruption,
bribery and all-round political scul-
duggery have become so bold and ne-
farious in connection with the elec-
tion of a United States senator that
the members of legislatures in many
instances, make no bones of an-
nouncing that they are for that man
in whom there is the most in it for
them. This is a sad, sad state of
affairs and a rather gloomy picture
to draw of cultured civilization, but,
alas! it seems only too true. The
election of United States senators by
the direct vote of the people would
to some extent obviate this condition
of affairs.
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What has happened in Montana
in regards to electing a United States
senator promises to be repeated in
the state of Washington, if Ankeny-
Piper methods continue to prevail.
In the interest of the Republican
party this wholesale corruption of
voters in one way or another for
senatorial purposes should cease to
be practiced in Washington. When
the Wilson-Ankeny fight was on in
1895 it was very generally under-
stood that Mr. Ankeny put not less
than $75,000 in that campaign at
Olympia. Following this was the
Turner senatorial campaign, in
which money by the thousands was
spent, and a notorious legislative
scandal followed. Then came the
last senatorial campaign, in which
Levi Ankeny again played star, and
again it is variously estimated that
he spent in the neighborhood of
$75,000, besides many side contribu-
tions to county central committees
during the fall campaign. Now, if
this gentleman is ever elected United
States senator a repetition of the
Senator Clark escapade can be look-
ed for. During the last Seattle mu-
nicipal campaign it was quite cur-
rent comment that George Piper had

$8,000 Ankeny money to further
Mr. Ankeny's senatorial aspirations
through the election of Tom Humes,

\u25a0and thus make Ankeny the political
boss of the state. The Pie-maker be-
lieves it is high time to call a halt
in this direction and give the bribery
impetus that is gaining ground so
rapidly in this state a decided set-
back.

B-SHi
That woman on whom a $25 fine

was imposed and suspended on con-
dition she leave town at once, and
not having the necessary , cash to
leave on, found such liberal financial
friends in Judge Cann and the police
officers, while her paramour was sent
to jail to serve his sentence, so in-
censed were the authorities at the
cohabitation of a white woman with
a black man, did not leave town as
she was ordered by the court, but
continued her life of shame until
she was finally picked up and sent to
jail to serve her sentence. All of
which shows that when men and wo-
men decide to do wrong they, like
the city's "400," prefer to choose
and select their own company with-
out the assistance of even the officers
of the law. The Pie-maker has not
yet forgotten a police officer in this
city who took special delight in vent-
ing his spleen about the "headquar-
ters" of his contempt for the "damn
niggers," and so soon as he would be
relieved from duty he would make a
bee-line for a house where an ebony-
hued soiled dove resided, and there
for hours revel in her arms. Men
and women will associate with those
they love best, regardless of public
opinion. Seclusion, however, often
helps them out of very hard holes.
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A young men's Republican club

has been organized in this city which
allows no one to become a member
thereof that is under twenty-one
years of age or over thirty. Before
another week the Pie-maker would
not be surprised to hear, of Tom
Humes taking the oath of office and
becoming an active member of the
club.

Httfl
The McKinley Club has passed

resolutions deploring the importa-
tion of Japanese laborers into this
country, as they have 'been for the
past two weeks. Score one for the
McKinley Club, for, thus far, it is
hot stuff.
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The King County Republican

Club is getting down to business,
and with a membership now nearing
2,000 itproposes in future to look to
the interest of King county, to the
end that King county willnot have
to do all the voting and get none of
the good things, either state or na-
tional.
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" Shoo Fly, Don't Dodder Me,"

Is an out-of-date slang expression
that never could have been used on
the North Coast Limited Dining

—Northern Pacific—with their
electric fans, etc. Write, for a copy
of our leaflet.
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The persistent fight that the Sno-
homish Tribune has made for a bi-
cycle path thereabouts is to be com-
mended. Cities that have already
tried the bicycle paths will say
"amen" to the Tribune in its efforts
to have a path built about Snoho-
mish, and perhaps some day the citi-
zens of Snohomish will meet the
citizens of Seattle and build a path
between the two cities, and then,
should the same path be extended to
Tacoma and Olympia, it would be a
highway that every citizen in the
state would feel proud of.
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j WEST I
j SEATTLE I
• PROPERTY •

• Willnever be as low in price •
• as now. This is the golden •
• opportunity, to secure a beau- •
• tiful home site on your own «

• terms. Remember, the elec- •• trie road willbe in operation •
• July 15, with regular ser- •• vice from 6 a. m. to 12 mid- •
• night. We build homes for •
• you on easy payment plan •
• also. Call for,price list and •
• map. •

• * •
\ ; WHALLEY '& STURTEVANT j
• 5 and 6 Colman Bldg. I

I Crescent Baking Powder I
! : .. . t
V (^"-'i .v--:--?*--'"- fP**-^]^ Does its *$*
T K& -—Iff work P»KT X
$ |J^£/|| QUICKKit x

? G*bT \IB than any \u2666*\u2666
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MARK 111\u25a0 other an(l is •*\u2666

t Pfar onJl ASK YOUR 1I ig^lJO^ GROCER I
«\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666*
\u2666•\u2666 \u2666}\u2666

f*** Try Crescent Cream Coffee. Paokul \u2666*\u2666
AY. hot, one-pound air-tight packages. \u2666$•

ICRESCENT COFFEE AND SPICE CO. |

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

I Dr. C. A. GAY I
• •
I DENTIST |
• \u25a0 - - ... \u25a0 - -: •• •
• 902 SECOND AVENUE •
J Cor. Marion *

• SEATTLE, WASH. •
• •• •
• •• Office open at all hours. •
• Up to date on the most improved •
• Dentistry. Ny •• •• . / -it,'-, m••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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all Coal il
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> ' The Best Coa > >\u25a0

I NEWCASTLE 1
JJ Lump Coal >J\r * \u25a0><

i f Only at the Bunkers of the >k

\ PACIFIC COAST GO. |
>< Phone Main 92 j\
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Printing
Like charity, some-
times covers a mul-
titude of sins, but
it oftener serves to

promote worth. If
your business de-
serves success there
is no better way to
bring it to that goal
than by

Printing—
An ad. in the Union
Record, a weekly
newspaper indors-
ed by the Western
Central Labor Un-
ion. It reaches the
men who get the
best wages; they're
the best buyers.
Then your job

Printing
Should be up to
date in quantity
and quality. Call
on the Union Print-
ing Co., 612 Third
Av.,or phone Union
69, for space in the
Union Record or
for goodppinters on
printing that pays.

BONNEY & STEWART
UNDBRTAKBRS

PARLORS

THIRD WE. and COLUMBIA ST
Preparing bodies for shipment a

specialty. Tel. Main 13.

I LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS I
© Our early offerings in Skirts were liked so much and §

& sold so quickly that we have been keeping more coming 0

® by express as fast as the makers could turn them out. §

j| Many others arrived yesterday, no two alike, and are <§
§ again priced for quick selling. ®

® ' Black Peau De Soie Skirts, ®
® Beautiful Silk Crepon Skirt, handsome trimming a

I®
thoroughly well made and front and back of A §>
lined, with new ft A Q RA silk net and braid 1/ Ell B
back, of course.. 10. Uv applique O' T.UU §

Fine Black Broadcloth Skirts Blac! £ and Silk Taffeta Over- |
cut with extra full flare, skirt, accordion pleated |
silk applique all round, flounce, ribbon shell ruch- S
giving flounce ft AM AA in,^' overskirt edged with §
effect $14.UU f!k f"ne a.n^ we en I7 trimmed m silk IIIS LEI §

braid bow knots.. 01 U.IIU @

1 NEW JACKETS I
8 Tan Venetian Coat, double breasted, tight fitting, satin ®
® lined, Special $4.75 ®

jfj Royal Blue and Black Broadcloth, and Dark Castor §
§ Venetian Jackets, flyfronts, tight fitting, satin lined, ®

1 Special $5.50 §

I
A very stylish Jacket of Castor Venetian Cloth, fly jg

and long dip front, strapped and stitched, silk g

I
and long dip front, strapped and stitched, silk @
lined $8.50 I

New Golf Caps, New Silk Capes, 1
New White Waists. I

- ®®®®®®®®(SX^?)®®®®®®®®^

IWho's Your Tailor j
I For Your Spring I
I And Summer Suit? f
f See Thos3 Choice^Up-To-Date Samples at •

! Herald Tailoring Company
J Colman Bldg., Seattle, Wash. *

:• Builders of the Best Medium Priced Q irmejits. in the World. m
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I Denny-Blaine |

| Land Company I
88 : S2
•O fO• o#

o£ Dexter orton Bank ?g
58 Building J%»

1 100 18 1:8
•o ; gs

1 Choice j
1 Lots. 11

•O > •Q
'£ 88
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Dl IDTI IPC Doesyour

nU I I UML truss hold you?

ifnot, can at Guy's Drug Store

Angell & Fuller
Photo
Engravers.
Cuts in
Line and Half-tone
For All
Illustrative
Purposes.

Estimates upon application.
78-79-87-81 Hinckley Block
Telephone Union 64.

New Groceries
—o. knox

Fresh Vegetables
—o. knox

What You Want
—O. KNOX

Come'and See
o. knox

813 Third
Tel. Black 1971.

—O. KNOX


